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Pendulum saw technology reference table

Pendulum saw technology reference table

electrical machinery

type

brushless motor whole

sealing high output

high output 0-12500/min+15%

the temperature rise of

the host
≤25℃

noise ≤75db

host weight 1450g

output power ≥180W
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work pattern variable speed drive

disinfection mode

machine high temperature and

high pressure 134(exclude

battery)

charger

charger power supply voltage

AC100-240V/50-60HZ the

charger uses pulse fast

charging technology it not

only integrates foreign

advanced charging

technology and can be fully

charger within 60minutes,

and maintain the battery's

repeated service life

battery

high performance lithium ion

battery Sony brand battery

pack features: safe reliable

and stable .voltage12V

2600mah

warranty period 18months
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battery warranty period 6months

Pendulum saw configuration

the host 1

battery 2

saw blade components 4

speed pulse charger 1

isolation channel 1

instruction book 1

qualifier acceptance

certificate products
1

package 1
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Trauma hollow bone drill technology reference

Trauma hollow bone drill technology reference

table

electrical machinery

type

brushless motor hollow shaft

whole sealing high output

rate of revolution 0-1250r/min±15%

output torque ≥5.8N/M

the temperature rise of

the host
≤25℃

noise ≤55db

the host hollow Ø4.5mm

the host weight 1450g
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output power ≥180W

work pattern variable speed drive

radial runout ＜0.1mm

disinfection mode
machine high temperature and high

pressure 134(exclude battery)

charger

charger power supply voltage

AC100-240V/50-60HZ the charger

uses pulse fast charging

technology it not only integrates

foreign advanced charging

technology and can be fully

charger within 60minutes, and

maintain the battery's repeated

service life

battery

high performance lithium ion

battery Sony brand battery pack

features: safe reliable and

stable .voltage12V 2600mah

drill chuck

hardness:HRC53 diameter:0-8mm

(special requirements can be

customized)

warranty period 18months
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battery warranty period 6months

Trauma hollow bone drill configuration

the host 1 set

battery 2 piece

drill chuck assembly 1 piece

drill chuck key 1 piece

speed pulse charger 1 piece

isolation channel 1 piece

instruction book 1 piece

qualifier acceptance

certificate products
1 piece

package 1 piece
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Hollow drilling technology reference

Hollow drilling technology reference table

electrical machinery

type

brushless motor whole sealing

high output

rate of revolution 0-680r/min±15%

output torque ≥8.5N/M

the temperature rise

of the host
≤25℃

noise ≤75db

the host hollow Ø4.5mm

the host weight 1450g
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output power ≥180W

work pattern variable speed drive

radial runout ＜0.1mm

disinfection mode
machine high temperature and high

pressure 134(exclude battery)

charger

charger power supply voltage

AC100-240V/50-60HZ the charger

uses pulse fast charging

technology it not only integrates

foreign advanced charging

technology and can be fully

charger within 60minutes, and

maintain the battery's repeated

service life

battery

high performance lithium ion

battery Sony brand battery pack

features: safe reliable and

stable .voltage12V 2600mah

drill chuck

hardness:HRC53

diameter:0-8mm(sepecial

requirements can be customized

warranty period 18months
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battery warranty

period
6months

Hollow drilling configuration

the host 1 set

battery 2 piece

drill chuck component 1 piece

drill chuck key 1 piece

speed pulse charger 1 piece

isolation channel 1 piece

instruction book 1 piece

qualifier acceptance

certificate products
1 piece

package 1 piece
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Acetabular grinding drill technology reference

Acetabular grinding drill technology

reference table

electrical machinery type
brushless motor whole

sealing high output

rate of revolution 0-298r/min±15%

Output torque ≥15N/M

the temperature rise of

the host
≤25℃

noise ≤75db

the host hollow
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the host weight 1450g

output power ≥180W

work pattern variable speed drive

radial runout ＜0.1mm

disinfection mode

machine high temperature and

high pressure 134(exclude

battery)

charger

charger power supply voltage

AC100-240V/50-60HZ the

charger uses pulse fast

charging technology it not

only integrates foreign

advanced charging technology

and can be fully charger

within 60minutes, and

maintain the battery's

repeated service life

battery

high performance lithium ion

battery Sony brand battery

pack features: safe reliable

and stable .voltage12V

2600mah
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Drill chuck

hardness:HRC53

dianeter:0-8mm(Special

requirements can be

customized)

warranty period 18months

battery warranty period 6months

Acetabular grinding drill configuration

the host 1 set

battery 2 piece

drill collet assembly 1 piece

drill collet key 1 piece

speed pulse charger 1 piece

isolation channel 1 piece

instruction book 1 piece

qualifier acceptance

certificate products
1 piece

package 1 piece
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Sternal saw technical reference

Sternal saw technical reference table

electrical

machinery

type

brushless motor whole

sealing high output

rate of

revolution
0-10000r/min±15%

the

temperature

rise of the

host

≤25℃

noise ≤75db

the host 1450g
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weight

output power ≥180W

work pattern variable speed drive

disinfection

mode

machine high temperature and

high pressure 134(exclude

battery)

charger

charger power supply voltage

AC100-240V/50-60HZ the

charger uses pulse fast

charging technology it not

only integrates foreign

advanced charging technology

and can be fully charger

within 60minutes, and

maintain the battery's

repeated service life

battery

high performance lithium ion

battery Sony brand battery

pack features: safe reliable

and stable .voltage12V

2600mah
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warranty

period
18months

Sternum saw accessory configuration

the host 1 set

battery 2 piece

protection

frame

assembly

1 piece

sternal saw

blade
2 piece

speed pulse

charger
1 piece

isolation

channel
1 piece

instruction

book
1 piece

qualifier

acceptance

certificate

products

1 piece

package 1 piece
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